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TRACK TEAM LOSES.
Worcester Tech. Comes and·
Conquers.
The track team was . no match for
Worcester Tech. in the dual meet at
Trinity Field last Saturday, May 1,
and was on the losing end of a 83 72 to
4?72 score. The visitors had a team
of fifteen men that were. in splendid
condition, and in the majority of the
events they showed up the Blue and
Gold, the wearers of which in some
cases seemed to be rather stale and
overtrained. The times and distances
registered by the~ were not calculated
to set the world afire.
Trinity was much weakened by the
inability of . Crehore to compete. He
would have been a sure bet for first
in both the mile and two-mile. As it
was, each of these events were won by
Francis of Worcester Tech., who showed
form that would have forced even
Crehore to go some.
The demon hard luck dealt Trinity
a blow when Perkins carne a cropper
in a tdal heat of the 200 low hurdles.
Perkins had first place in his heat
cinched, but his fall bruised and
scratched his knee, and his services were
lost for the day.
Worcester Tech.'s team was both
strong and well balanced. The men
placed in every .event. Usually they
raked in the majority of the points,
and sometimes they made a clean
sweep, as in the 120-yard high hurdles
and in the shot-put.
Trinity captured five first places.
Castator won the hammer, Young the
100 and 220-yard dashes, Edsall the
discus, and Bjorn the broad jump.
Young was the individual star of the
meet, and he won a medal for scoring
the greatest number of individual
points for Trinity. The summary:
Mile run-Won by Francis, Worcester
Tech.; second, Little, Trinity; third,
Wessels, Trinity; time, 4:55 4-5.
120-yard hurdles-Won by Taylor,
Worcester Tech.; second; Schmidt,
Worcester Tech.; third, Farnsworth,
Worcester Tech.; time, 17 3-5.
440-yard dash-Won by Ricker,
Worcester Tech.; second, Furnival
Trinity; third, Warren, Worcester Tech. ;
·
time, 53 2-5.
Two-mile run- Won by Francis,
Worcester Tech.; second, George, Trinity; third, Little, Trinity ; time, 10:36.
100-yard dash- Won by Young,
Trinity ; second, Ricker, Worcester
Tech.; third, Mitchell, Trinity; time,
10 4-5.
220-yard hurdles- Won by Taylor,
Worcester Tech.; second, Farnsworth,
Worcester Tech.; third, Smith, Worcester Tech.; time, 29 seconds.
880-yard run- Won by Powers, W orcester Tech.; second, Knowlton, Worcester Tech.; third, Johnson, Trinity;
2:07 4-5.
220-yard dash- Won by Young, Trinity; second, Warren, Worcester Tech.;
third, Furnival, Trinity; time, 24 3-5.
(Continued on page 2. )
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VICTORY AT TENNIS.
Trinity Team Wins All its Matches,
and Loses but One Set.
The tennis team defeated Tufts in
the first home match of the year, 6-0.
The team was in much better shape
than a week previous, and found . no
trouble in winning all the matches ·
except the first doubles . . That match,
however, was decided in three sets.
The -summary is as follows: .singlesCaptain Edsall defeated Murphy of
Tufts, 6-3, 7-5.; P. Harding defeated
>Harrison of Tufts, 6~4. 6-2; J. G. N.
Mitchell defeated Kraus of Tufts,
6-0, 6.:.0; Niles defeated Wheeler of
Tufts, 7-5, 6-4. Doubles: Edsall and
T. Peck defeated Murphy and Wheeler
of Tufts, 6-1, 5-7, 6-4; Mitchell and
Harding defeated Harrison and Kraus ·
of Tufts, 6-2, 6-0 .
FACULTY SOCIAL.
Prof. and Mrs. Kleene Entertain at
Their Home.
On Friday and Saturday evenings,
Prof. and Mrs. G. A. Kleene of 179
Sigourney Street, were at home to
the Trinity faculty. On Friday, Prof.
Urban read selections from H. G. Well's
latest novel, "Bealby," while on Saturday evening, "The Work House Ward,"
one of Lady Gregory's plays was
presented by Prof. Urban, and Prof. and
Mrs. Galpin. Light refreshments were
also served.
NEAR-CATASTROPHE.
Too much hydrogen sulphide almost
proved fatal to one of the janitors in
the Jarvis Laboratories last Friday.
The man in question was testing the
contents of one of the gas containers,
and inadvertently inhaled some of the
poisonous fumes. He was observed
to reel, and fall unconscious to the
floor . Nearby students ran to his aid,
and by vigorous application of "first
aid" methods restored him to his
senses. It was a narrow escape.
l!!l

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
The Army nine, with a team average
of .339, leads the other eastern college
teams in batting. Dartmouth is · a
close second with .336 followed by
Columbia with .278.
Purdue University has a unique
baseball nine composed of the players
in the university who have been barred
from playing on the regular teams because of the faculty ruling in regard
to studies. With high aspirations, a
game was arranged with the Varsity,
but the Varsity made short work of
the delinquents.
Twenty-four Purdue seniors specializing in railway mechanical engineering
will be given a taste of the actual work
this spring when ·they will don overalls
and make regular runs on a freight train
between Lafayette and Bloomington,
Indiana. The efficiency of the modern
locomotive and railway appliances will
be studied on these trips.

NOTICE.
MORE MONEY WANTED FOR
TRINITY Y. M. C. A.
AMBULANCE.
A new impetus was given to the
movement to put a Trinity ambulance in the war zone when a person
who does not wish his name to be
made public, offered one hundred
dollars to the fund, on condition
that five hundred and fifty dollars
be pledged elsewhere by May 16th.
Two hundred dollars, approximately, has already been pledged by
the student body.
Contributions of any amount by
the alumni are solicited. It is
hoped that the conditions required
will be met and that the Trinity
ambulance will be in commission
by the middle of the summer.
Cheques should be made out to
the Trinity Y. M. C. A., and mailed
to F. W. Elder, Treasurer.

PROGRESS ON THE "IVY".
Book to Be Ready by June 1.
Editor-in-chief O'Connor of the
Ivy expects that the book will
be ready for sale by the first of June.
Efforts are _being made not only to
produce the best Ivy yet, but to standardize it so that future Ivys may be
modeled after it.
The athletic write-ups are to be
longer and more detailed so that the
reader may get a very good review of
the season rather than a short summary. There will be a picture of the
football camp in addition to individual
inserts of the Junior and Senior members
of the football and baseball teams.
Howard Greenley, '94, has drawn a
very beautiful plate for one of the
headings. A larger space is devoted
to college dramatics and thus a more
satisfactory account is given to this
branch of the college activities. A new
feature of this year's issue is the account
of the musical clubs and their season
up to the date of the Ivy's going to
press. The editors have chosen the
best from a collection of several hundred snap-shots about college so that
the Ivy will abound with pictures of
coll~ge life seen informally.

COLLEGE NOTES.
The class in Biology IV recently
made an inspection of the Bryant &
Chapman Milk pasteurizing establishment.
'11- C. E. Sherman, assistant librarian of Amherst College, has a contribution in the Bulletin of Bibliography
entitled " John Masefield; A Contribution to Bibliography.''

PRICE FIVE CENTS
TRINITY 8; N. Y. U. 3.
Baseball Team Defeats New Yorkers
with Ease.
As .usual when anN. Y. U . team meets
Trinity1 the Metropolitan boys came
off second best in the baseball set-to at
Trinity Field last Saturday, May 1.
The score was 8 ~o 3, which figures
just about illustrate the proportion of
Trinity's superiority over the visitors.
The contest was devoid of any particular
dazzling features, although there were
aJfew aspects of it that held the attention.
Both .F erris and Baker pitched ball of
the soul-satisfying variety, the latter's .
line of goods being particularly excellent.
Also, Shelley got a clean, solid, unalloyed
base hit, and Baker a three-base smash
that carne near traveling beyond the
ken of human vision. Denning got
three lovely, juicy singles out of four
times up. The whole team indulged
in an orgy of batting that must · have
made pitcher Genovese wish that his
name was Genevieve so that he could
be among those present in the stand
and view the contest from under a silk
· parasol instead of from the more uncomfortable location of the mound.
No N. Y. U. men were conspicuous for
their deeds of might, unless we include
. as such a capacity to "pull bones," that,
on one occasion at least, was startlingly in evidence. Both teams fielded
like carpet sweepers, and almost nothing
escaped their consuming maw.
N. Y. U. pried off the scoring lid for
the afternoon in the third inning.
McKay threw out Genovese and Lund
swung thrice in vain at Ferris' benders,
but Pfau managed to insert a double to
left. Woolf singled to short and Pfau
went to third. On an attempted double
steal it was a case of nobody home at
second base and Schmitt's good throw
breezed on to the outfield, Pfau scoring.
Ferris got down to business and disposed of McNally, ending the inning.
In the next inning Trinity got the
run back and one more to boot. Gillooly strolled and on the hit and run
Denning sent him to third with a
humming single. The ball then violated
the sanctity of Schmitt's person and
he took his base. With none out
Smith was right on hand with a crack
to center that drove in Gillooly and
Denning. Brand bunted and was safe
when Genovese forgot to throw the
ball at all when it came to him. Shelley
flied to Waters. Genovese took the
throw in and got it to the plate in time
to choke off Schmitt. Genovese thell
fanned Ferris.
N . Y. U. took the lead again in the
fifth when Genovese lammed a terrific
drive to right center that scored Frietag,
who had walked. On Lund's long fly
to Smith, Genovese beat the ball home.
Pfau fanned, and Shelley took Woolf's
puny dribble. In her half of the fifth
Trinity clouted in three counters. We
do not deny that Genovese had some
speed on the ball, but we do say that
th~re was a heap more speed in it when
it shot back from Trinity bats. After
(Continued on p age 3.)
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GET OFF
THE LID.
Every hour you hold off
purchasing the thi~gs you
wouldi b~y but fpr ground~ess fe~rs,)_~ just so many
1
minutes between us all and
prosp.erity.
This is the
.time of a•l times for the
U. S. A., to make vast
strides.
Get · busy.
Buy
what you want, 'a nd buy it
now, ~nd here.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

•·

Low Shoe Days
are Here .
And now you should be
wearing a nice, new pair of

OXFORDS.
HORSFALL SPECIAL is "The best
for five dollars." Come in
and see the new styles.

llonfnlls

~be~ripob
PubUahed Tuesday& and Friday throu~&hout
I he rollqe year by the atudenta
of Trinity Collqe.

Subacrtben a;e urged to report promptly any
aerlous Irregularity In the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and buslneso communications
ahould be addrPased to the Circulation Manager.
, The celumns or the Tripod are at all times open
1 to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
dlacuasion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
AU communications, or material of any sort for
I Tuesday's Issue must be In the Tripod box before
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's Issue, before
10.00 a.m. on Thursday.
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WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertialng Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP "NOW THEN TRINITY"
Rf?OID 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of Caps, G;,wn
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Con tracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Con~.

The Church Art Store.

P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
,37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.
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In less than two weeks the sophomores will make their annual effort at
entertaining the college body and the
assembled multitude of would-be freshmen. We believe that the show, or
musicale, or whatever it is going to be,
will be good, and we also believe that
the sophomores deserve the support
of the college body. We don't mean
simply the attendance of the college
body. We have confidence that the
good-sense and instinct for economy
of Trinity men will prevent their staying
away from a perfectly good imitation of
Poli's or the Grand, when it does not
cost them anything to get in. But the
college body can also support the
sophomores by bringing with them
large numbers of innocent freshmen
-raked in from the fields and byways:
The sophomores want a mob of them,
the faculty will be well pleased to see
them, and, above all, it will do Trinity
good. It should be the aim of every
single Trinity man to send one good
man to his college every year. It is
an aim that is hard of realization, but
every man in college can think of a
man he knows who ought to come to
Trinity, and what each undergraduate
should do is just this. He should sit
down at once and invite the man he
knows to the sophomore smoker. And
then, he should rush him, rush him
hard, for Trinity.
l!l

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM ST. eo!~:/',.140 TRUMBULL 512
Established 1882.

thinking undergraduate is in favor
of the extension of military training to
the colleges. We ourselves are most
thoroughly opposed to it. Universal.
disarmament is coming and coming
fast. For American colleges to take up
and spread militarism would be as
reactiona-ry a movement as we could well
conceive.

It was with deep regret that we announced, in our last issue, the resignation of Professor Ray. Though he
has been with us only a short time he
has impressed us all with his scholarship
and his ability. And he has earned the
reputation of being a "mighty good
fellow", which, by the way, is about as
high a tribute as the average student
ever pays his prof. We wish him
success and happiness in his new field .
l!l

The College Anti-Militarism League,
whi~h was recently formed
among
the students at Columbia, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, and other colleges to
combat the propaganda of such orgjinizations as the American Legion and the
National, Security League, has been
sending us literature of late, telling of
its activities. They are making extensive investigations among the students and professors of American
colleges in order to ascertain their
sentiment in regard to the establishment
of summer training camps, military
drills and lectures on tactics. We
await the results with a great deal of
interest. To us it seems that the AntiMilitarism League is doing the right
work. We do not believe that the

We have tried to call atte~tion to an
article in this issue by having it printed
i in heavy-faced type. We would have
printed it in ~ed typejt if had not been
so contrary to all the._Tripod' s staid old
traditions. The reason we wanted it
so noticeable is that it is an appeal for
funds for what is by far the noblest
work undertaken by Trinity College
undergraduates, in this present college
, generation, at least. We are calling
attention to it again in this editorial
and we expect to continue to call
attention to it until the desired sum is
raised. Alumni are expected to give
of their swollen incomes; undergraduates
must save from their swollen expenditures; and the money must be raised.
Pitch in and help.

TRACK TEAM LOSES.

(Continued fro"!'- page 1. )
16-pound shot-Won by Banan,
Worcester · Tech.; second, Merriam,
Worcester Tech.; third, Chaffee, Worcester Tech.; distance, 34 feet, 11~
inches.
Running
high
jump-Won by
Schmidt, Worcester Tech.; second,
Hasleton, Worcester Tech.; Bjorn,
Trinity;
Shultheiss, Trinity, and
Schmitt, Trinity, tied for third; height,
5 feet, 6 inches.
16-pound hammer- Won by Castator, Trinity; second, Hasleton, Worcester Tech.; third, Howell, Trinity,
distance, 106 feet.
Running broad jump-Won by Bjorn,
Trinity; second, Schmidt, Worcester
Tech.; third, Banan, Worcester Tech.;
distance, 21 feet, 8 inches.
Discus throw-Won by Edsall, Trinity; second, Palmer, Worcester Tech.;
third, Spofford, Trinity; distance, 97
feet.
Pole vault-Won by Gorman, Worcester Tech.; second, Cleveland, Worcester Tech.; third, Maxon, Trinity;
Warren, Worcester Tech., tied for third;
height, 9 feet, 10 inches.
Total points-Worcester Tech 83 72;
Trinity 42,72.

TRIPOD ELECTION.
Mr. Richard L. Maxon has been
elected a managinr; editor of the Tripod
and will enter upon his new dvties
immediately. Mr. Maxon has been
elected to take the place of Mr. Nelson
J. George, the lately resigned editor-inchief. Mr. Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
has resigned from the position of
managing editor and is now an associate
editor. Mr. Maxon will fill the deficiency of the members of the board from
the class of 1916.

To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
· 153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 4360.

l!l

Elsewhere in this issue there appears
a note on what they do at the-University
of Missouri to keep the troublesome and
irresponsible college student off the
grass. Dr. Luther, we feel sure, would
approve of the same methods if applied
at Trinity. The edge of the walk has
been decorated some time .with brush
as a sort of warning to the chapel-runner
and the campus-loafer, but it has not
appeared to impress them much.
Among other things, we want a collegebeautiful. Keep off the grass.
l!l

It's great to be an edtior,
To sit up late at night,
Scratch your wool, and shoot the bull,
And write, and write, and write.
-Union Concordiensis.

The best part of

aMURAD you
cannot describe.
But you recognize
it instantly. And
you never forget it.

'15c.
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COEBILL
$2.50 . HAT
None Retter for $3.00.

General Theological Seminary '
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will be~ on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Studenta admitted and Graduate Courae
Cor Graduatea of other Theological Seminariea.
The requirement& for admission and other partiftlara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D. , LL.D., Dean.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the D egree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

4---------------~---····•
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YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL;
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colleges of
Your Selection.
All of our best qu ality in their
proper colors, with . colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

BARBER SHOP
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life .Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
· Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St. , Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-165-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

. The Connecticut

. .. ----·----------------

Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pru'l.
William H. Deming, SecretarJI.

GRAPHOPHO~E:

·<?OMPANY, 719 Main Street.

.
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REAL ESTATE
Two-base hits, Pfau, McKay; threeMurray walked; M cKay ·singled, GilINSURANCE
looly walked, and· old reliable Denning base hits; Genovese, Baker; hits, off
Sage-Allen
Building,
slugged home Murray and McKay. Ferris, 4 in 5 innings, off Baker 0 in
4
innings;
stolen
bases,
McKay
2,
DenHartford,
Connecticut.
Schmitt got a Texas League safety that
put Denning on third, whence he scorJO!d. ning; · sacrifice h_its, Waters, Brand,.
on a wild pitch. Here Shelley got in . L~nd~ .b-ase~ on balls, off Ferris 2, ~lff :
his safety, ·and Schmitt came home. Genovese 5; struck out, by Genovese ·4,
However, the run didn't count, for by Ferris 4, by Baker 5; passed balls, 46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
Schmitt; wild pitch, Genovese; time,
Schmitt neglected to touch third.
We do general Banking as well u all
Baker struck out the side in the sixth, 2.15; umpire, McCarthy.
kinds of Trust business. We solicit;
and on easy chances for the fielders he
· accounts from College Organization•
set N. Y. U. down one-two-three in the
and Individuals.
seventh, eighth and ninth.
Let us do your Banking for you.
In the eighth Trinity made all things
secure by scoring three. more. Brand
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
hit to McNally, who with aim none
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, SecretarJI.
too good, fired the ball at KranickAthletes can no longer hold offices
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11 • .
field. It just glanced playfully right on the Campus at the University of
out of Kranickfield's embrace, and Chicago. It was found that too many Connecticut Trust and
Brand was safe. Shelley popped to men had been elected to positions of
Safe Deposit Company
McNally. Baker hit the ball we honor because of their success on the
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.
knew not for the moment where, and athletic field without regard to their Capital $750,000. Surplus $750,000.
almost beat himself to third base, other abilities.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
Brand being long since safe in the
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-Presid~nt.
Owing
to
the
early
spring
in
CaliforJOHN P. WHEELER, Treaaurer.
haven. .Murray biffed to center and
J . LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
brought Baker in. M cK ay fouled, to nia, the baseball season gets an early HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Tr<'IISurer.
ALBERT T. DEWEY. ARBistant Secretary.
start.
The
University
of
California
Frietag. Gillooly's scratch to third puthim on, and again it was the old, old has already finished a very successful
story. Denning singled and another season with twenty Victories out of the
run scored when Murray crossed the twenty-eight games played. Prospects
sill of home. The game. had to end . are very bright for even a better showing
THE DIRECT PRIMARY
sometime, · so · Schmitt let Genovese next year as only three men will leave
Sources 6f Data
the
squad.
·make him take the count. The score:
Pros and Cons, Chapter 23 ....•.. $1.50
Intercollegiate DebateS" II, Ch. 9 . . 2.00
An effective lJleans of preserving the
Trinity.
The Speaker No. 21 .•... r..... . .60
AB R BH PO A E . grass plots on the University of Missouri
FREE RAW MATERIAL
Sou•·ce dj'bata
'·
Murray, ss .... .. .. 4 2 1 1 ,4· 0 campus has been put into effect by a
.
strong
arm
squad
of
that
university.
Intercollegiate
Debafes
II,
Ch.
4
..
$2.00
McKay, 2b .... . ... 2 1 2 2 5 0
Checle the ·X i tl es Above
Gillooly, 3b ....... 2 1 1 2 2 0 Armed with paddles they lie in wait
If you are in a huri; for books that are rich
in v irile a rgument,.·return this ad pinned to
Denning, cf ....... 4 2 3 2 0 0 for the offender. No distinction of
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed.
classes
is
made,
Senior
and
Freshman
Schmitt, c . .. ...... 2 0 1 8 1 " 1
'J postage prepaid I
·
Smith, rf ......... . 2 0 1 0 0 0 alike gets paddled.
HINDS; I':JOBLE & ELDREDGE
Brand, lf ..... . .. .. 4 1 1 0 0 0
30 Irving Place. New York City.
Facial decorations evidently do not
Shelley, lb .. . . . ... 4 0 1 12 0 0 appeal t o Northwestern College FreshFerris, p .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 men. They recently shaved the musPATRONIZE
Baker, p ... .. . . ... 2 1 1 0 0 0 taches off of three members of the
---- - OUR ADVE~TISERS.
28 8 12" 27 13 1 Senior class. They even went after an
instructor, but a~ luck would have it
N.Y. U.
they captured the gym instructor. He
AB R BH PO A E
proved perfectly capable of retaining CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, P~oprietors.
Lund, 2b ..
3 0 0 1 0 0 his mu Etache.
Pfau, c .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 7 1 0
POSTERS, PLACARDS, ' .
Paying his way through college with
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Woolf, If .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
McNally, ss ... .. .. 4 0 0 . 1 3 1 a jitney car is the scheme worked out Also Calhoun Press~ualit11 Job Prinliftl
Kranickfield, 1b .... 4 0 1 7 0 0 by a Washburn student. When the
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Waters, cf . .
2 0 0 4 1 0 jitney business hit Topeka he went int o
the
service.
He
runs
it
every
afternoon
Mcintyre, rf . .
3 0 0 0 0 0
Freitag, 3b ...
2 1 0 3 1 ·0 from 4 until 8 o'clock , and on Saturdays
Genovese, p ..
3 1 1 0 0 0 from 1 unt il 10 o'clock at night. So far
- - - - - - he has made on an average of $!> per
29 3 4 24 6 1 day above expenses.

Fidelity Trust Co.

I

Arthur E. Cushman, President

~oseph

P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.

The Correct Writing Paper

71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

Manufactured by

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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§ TRINITY COLLEGE §
O
HARTFORD~ CONNECI'ICUT.
Il
0 LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. ll
0
Open daily for consultation and study.
Il

§
tl

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

0

+

§

Monotypt Composition
for tlu Tradt.

+
lM ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF TilE TRIPOD
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THE LABORATORIES-Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped wit~ modern apparatus for work in these departments.
Il
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Il
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. [l
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offe~ed for ~tudy in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, 0
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

g

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

HartfOI'd, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
N eareat lo College.

" ' .BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
· Corner Jeffereon Street.
Tbil Coupon gives you Sc discount on
SOc-for Trinity students only.
Firat-elaaa Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket. BiiUarda

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
Bqr~ltftlld

br HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
A&ents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Presaina, Cleaning and Repairina,
in the best possible manner.
S•ila Cau.d for and Dtliflred.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
ln&rann,·Printers, Statlonera
252 Pearl Stteet,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. ·H. Post

SIGMA PSI TRIMS PSI UPSILON,
4 TO 3.
Teams from Sigma Psi and Psi
Upsilon met yesterday afternoon on the
soccer field, and indulged in four
innings of thrilling and surprising ball.
The Sigma Psi men came off victorious,
because they knew when they had won.
Otherwise the game would have had to
be played in- the dark. Neither team
could hit; both teams made errors
galore; both teams had numerous men
who, whenever they came up, flogged
the air with three healthy strokes and
then sat down. But the Psi U.s had
an outfielder who could not catch a
ball, while no Sigma Psi outfielder had
a chance. This advantage gave the
Sigma Psi's the game.
1 2 3 4
Sigtna Psi ... . ...... . ... . 1 0 3 0
Psi Upsilon . . ........ . ... 0 3 0 0

CARUSO ·
World.famou• Tenor, 8aya:
"'Tuxedo completely •ati•fiea my
tobacco tcute. It i• mild and hcu
deliciou• flauor. Moat important
of Gll from a •inger'• 1tandpolnt,
Tuxedo doe• not irritate my
throat."

.~
"Tuxedo Does Not
Irritate My Throat"
The non-irritating quality ofT uxedo which Caruso
praises is due to the original "Tuxedo Process.. by
which the tobacco is treated. This process refines the
-tobacco and absolutely removes all bite and sting.
Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke
a pipe, for fear the tobacco might bum or parch their
mouths. Tuxedo has done away with any such possibility. You can smoke Tuxedo all day long, without any irritation whatsoever- indeed with increasing pleasure.

Batteries: Seymour and James; Raftery and Pollock.

Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,

!19 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
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THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
of Philadelphia; Department of Medicine.

.

Located in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Pecullar Advantages
for Completing a Courae Under the Standards of the American Medical AIOSOciation.
CompletioD ot standard four-year high sehool course, ori ts equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade in PhYBiea. Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entrance.
AU credentials mll!lt be approftd by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
lawa. A Pre-Medical Course in PhYBles, Chemistry, Biolog;y and German is given, complying
with tile Pennsylvania State and American Medical .A.18oeiat1on requirements. The Course in
Medicine comprises four graded ..... iona of eight months each. Among the special features are
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work In Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary,
Free Quizzes, Ward Classes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified and Modern
Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia
General Hospital (1500 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contaclous Diseases. Also a
Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcements and
laformation, AddrEIIII. SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cheny Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.
.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
flt Main Street,

U
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is made from rich, mild, fragrant Kentucky Burleyacknowledged to be the finest pipe- tobacco in the
world-aged until it is pipe-perfect and smokes coolly
and slowly.
You cut off an inch of inspiration and real joy every
hour you stay away from Tuxedo. Because ifs so good, so
true, so delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers every time
your smoke-appe_tite gets tuned up.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
CoDTenieat, alauille-wrapped,
moiatve-proof pouch. • • •

Sc

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c

Famoaa creea till, with aold
letteriur, cllrTed to fit pocket

10 C

In Glas' Humidon, SOc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

